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It appears on the 1841 Tithe Map and Apportionment Book as
item 99 [1]. It is described as a house, shop and bakehouse. It
was occupied by Edward Tinley and another.
Description of Building
This building is a brick built shop, parallel to and facing southeast onto King Street. It comprises a 1 unit, three storey
building with a C19th 3 storey projection to the rear. It is a single room deep on the frontage. Brickwork is
indeterminate as the whole frontage has been rendered. It has a Bunter sandstone plinth and central
doorway recessed into the present shop front, with stone threshold.
The frontage has one, slightly offset, vertical sash window on the 1st floor, 6 over 6 with side panels
providing extra light. The second storey, which goes into the attic space has two C20th windows. The ridge,
blue tile is parallel to King St and abuts against neighbouring properties with brick built raised parapet
gables to both ends. Roof material is Welsh slate. There are no apparent chimney stacks.
Interpretation
A cursory internal survey indicates a timber framed roof form an earlier phase which requires further study.
It might be assumed that this was an earlier C18th building which at some time has been re-fronted. There
are 3 possible building phases. Phase 1 (pre-1800?) Phase two (c.1830) 3 storey brick facade and shop
front with raised parapet gables added Phase 3 (Victorian) 3 storey extension to rear of property.

Plate 1: The first floor offset, vertical sash
window, viewed looking north-west.

Plate 2: The 1841 Tithe Map showing the
position of 3 King Street [99]. There appears to
have been an alley way between Mix Mix and
Hyde Barker travel.

[1] Ref: Nottinghamshire County Council: Nottinghamshire Archive: AT123 1b/1c

